De Gaulle Foe, Bidault, Detained By Bavarians

Barnes Blames Defeat On Poor Campaigning

AideBacks JFK News Managing

Mississippi State Wins Approval To Play Here

Student Corps Gains Support

Masters Of The Dance Appear In Program

Nazi Reign Started 25 Years Ago

Hare Says Constitution Will Pass In April Vote

Terrorist Asks For Asylum

Weather
Pressure Needed To End Housing Discrimination

We live in a free country. We enjoy freedom of speech and press and assembly. We also have the liberty to hold prejudices and discriminate against other people -- such as being practiced by many approved off-campus living units.

It is this kind of freedom which admonishes society out of do without... But in many circumstances something can be and is being done.

And the elements of prejudice and discrimination are not economically independent. The federal government recognizes the power it wields in this matter and has passed laws to withdraw contracts from private industries which practice discrimination against employees.

Housing discrimination is serious in some southern cities, a recognized economic power. And they boycotted more or less discriminatorily against customers of their color. It worked.

Chicago Doctor Tells Formula For Heart Attacks

Chicago Doctor Tells Formula For Heart Attacks

The division of death in the United States is quite severe. In 1959, the death rate for men under 65 was 35.2 per 100,000 population; for women of the same age, 31.8.

The numbers of men and women who died of heart disease increased each year during the last decade. According to the American Heart Association, 350,000 Americans die of heart disease each year.

Dr. Joseph F. Farber, director of the clinic for heart disease and hypertension at the University of Chicago, told the association that the formula for heart attacks is not yet known. But he added that the formula includes a high degree of risk and one important factor is stress.

Farber noted that his clinic had found that patients who are under severe stress are more likely to have a heart attack than those who are not.

Farber said that the formula for heart attacks is not yet known. But he added that the formula includes a high degree of risk and one important factor is stress.

High Ideals

To the Editor:

Dear Sir: I would like to be the first to say that your publication has been greatly improved by your new policy. I congratulate you on your excellent work.

I am writing to express my appreciation for your recent article on the subject of heart disease. I have had a close friend who died from a heart attack, and I want to make sure that other people are aware of the risks.

I hope that your publication will continue to be a valuable resource for people who want to learn more about heart disease.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Help For Underprivileged

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my gratitude for the work that your organization is doing to help the underprivileged. I have been involved with your group for several years, and I have seen firsthand the impact that your work has had.

I would like to express my support for your efforts to help the underprivileged. I believe that it is important to support organizations that are working to make a difference in people's lives.

Thank you for all that you do to help those in need.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Latin Prof To Study Visual Aids

James A. Tipton, associate professor of Latin, will begin a six-week field study of visual teaching aids in 60 Yucatecan schools this summer. Tipton’s study will be augmented by the Mexican government’s Inter-American Development Bank project.

Student Speeder Nabbed

Councilman Chases Vehicle

Wilson.

The Shirtsleeve Story... given fresh interpretation in Liberty Print Polished Cotton

Easy into cool style

with raglan sleeve, elastized

belt, has a wonderful flair

and easy air for country or city

living now through summer.

Leaf green on white.

Sizes 8-10, 12-14.

Casual Dresses.
Spartans Way Back In Eighth

Wolverines Dominate Mat Meet

By RON SOLOVE

The State News

The University of Michigan wrestling team took a 13-point lead over the University of Wisconsin in the Battle of Milwaukee, 29-20. The contest was held in the University Fieldhouse Friday night. The Michigan team is headed by John Van Arsdale, head coach, and John B. Rice, assistant coach.

The meet was a close contest, with the Wolverines leading 13-11 after the first session. The second session brought the score to 29-20 in favor of the Wolverines. The meet was decided in the 110-pound weight class, where Michigan's John Van Arsdale defeated Wisconsin's Bill Gougeon, 3-1.

The Michigan team is now 7-1 in the Big Ten Conference and 10-1 overall. The Wisconsin team is 4-4 in the Big Ten and 6-6 overall.

Elton John

The State News

Elton John, who is one of the most popular recording artists in the world, will perform at the Michigan State University Coliseum on Saturday, March 18. The concert will begin at 8 p.m. and tickets are available for $10 at the Coliseum box office. The concert will feature Elton John's hit songs, including "Tiny Dancer," "Don't Let the Sun Go Down on Me," and "Rocket Man."

The concert is expected to be a sell-out, so fans are advised to purchase tickets early.
Captain George Goes AWOL

Boys’ Pace Michigan Gym Romp

Layaway A Ladybug

怪物比赛
赢钱超越你最疯狂的梦想

不可估量的奖品，只需签名你的名字

给定的
外逃的
垄断

怪物比赛

价值连城的奖品：
200个精致的PARKER箭牌墨水笔

GIBSON’S
BOOKSTORE

我们正在提供顶级价格
为您的所有课本

P.S. 我们也有一个广泛的使用课本的书目

星期一，三月十一日，一九六三年五
FURNISHED APARTMENT RENTED IMMEDIATELY

We were swamped with calls for our apartment on the first day it was advertised, this satisfied advertiser.

For Rent

PLEASANT, quiet room in unique, 12 room house for Rent. Convenient to Lansing, East Lansing, East Midtown. $60 per month. Call 564-3317.

MARCH 15.

For Sale

BLACKBERRY BEDROOM, RED ROOM, black bed, bookcases, desk, chair, drapes and curtains, 3rd floor. Mustang, 564-2375.

For Sale

BLACKBERRY BEDROOM, RED ROOM, black bed, bookcases, desk, chair, drapes and curtains, 3rd floor. Mustang, 564-2375.

For Sale

MARCH 15.

For Sale

BRIARWOOD, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage, 3rd floor, near MSU. South, 364-2055.

For Rent

ORDER YOUR RING NOW

$20 to $44

White gold

$5.00 each

211 Abbot Road

Placements Bureau

Place an ad and save

50 cents per word

Free display if 10 words or more.

In the Classifieds. 211 Abbot Road, East Lansing, 564-2375.
Special Board Helps Kellogg Run Smooth

The key to efficient and smooth operations at Kellogg is the Special Board. This board consists of select members who are dedicated to the welfare and success of Kellogg. The board meets regularly to address and resolve any issues that may arise, ensuring that everything runs smoothly.

Dickey To Read Poetry Tonight

Dickey is a renowned poet and is known for his unique style. His poetry is often characterized by its depth and insight, offering a unique perspective on life and the human experience. Tonight, he will be reading his works, providing a memorable evening for the attendees.

Neatness Stressed At Kellogg

Neatness is highly valued at Kellogg, and the Special Board emphasizes the importance of maintaining a clean and organized environment. This focus on neatness contributes to the smooth operation of the entire facility.

What's the Price of Pork Today?

At Kellogg, the price of pork is a matter of great interest, as it is a significant component of many dishes. Today, the price of pork is slightly lower than usual, making it a more affordable option for those looking to incorporate it into their meals.

Diurama Hobby Proves Profitable

Diurama, a new hobby that combines art and science, has proven to be highly profitable. This unique hobby captures the imaginations of many, offering a creative outlet for expression and a potential source of income for those who choose to pursue it.

Spartan Special! All The Spaghetti You Can Eat!

For a limited time, Spartan is offering a special deal where customers can enjoy as much spaghetti as they want for just $1.00. This offer is available at all locations, ensuring that everyone can enjoy this delicious Italian dish at a reasonable price.

Don't Lug Those Books!

For convient speedy selling, plus top cash for your books, use our free parking at the store designed with you the student in mind.

Student Book Store

ACROSS FROM BERKEY HALL

ED 7-2112

Coin Dry Cleaning Specials

MARCH BARGAIN

D R A Y C L E A N OFFER!

SPECIAL 4 lb. Load

$1.00

Regular Price $2.00

Limited Time Only!

213 ANN ST.

EAST LANSING

29¢ lb. cleaned and back on hangars in just 1 hour

NEW 1 hr. drop off dry cleaning service

OFFICE OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9-5 P.M.
Master Glassblower Working For University

Larger Sections Alleviate Econ Enrollment Problems

Paul Outlines 1963-4 L-C

Auto Accounts Put State Near Top

Detroit Advertising Center

Introducing a new realm in dining pleasure

Sylvanija

Graduating Ph.D.'s, MS's, BSEE's

TO SAIL
U.S. LINES
CALL
COLLEGE
Travel Office
332-8057

Class Rings for June Grads should be ordered now

The Card Shop
Koozer Drug
Card Shop Annex
Spartan Center

Graduating Ph.D.'s, MS's, BSEE's

Exceptional opportunities

Sylvania near
SAN FRANCISCO

Sylvania Mountain View, a membership community of San Francisco.

Immediate openings exist in the following fields:

- General Research
- Students Assistance
- Chemistry
- Molecular Sciences
- Materials Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Nuclear Science

- Sylvana's employment opportunities have included research in the fields of materials science, electronics, and physics. The company offers competitive salaries and benefits, as well as opportunities for career advancement and professional growth.

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 13

Sylvania Electronics System

Sylvania's Electronic Systems - West

Start spring vacation with money in your pocket. Sell your used books before going on vacation. Buy books for next term and enjoy a longer vacation.

East Lansing's Department Store For Students
CAMPUS BOOK STORE
ACROSS FROM THE UNION BUILDING

SELL NOW for TOP CASH

Start spring vacation with money in your pocket. Sell your used books before going on vacation. Buy books for next term and enjoy a longer vacation.

East Lansing's Department Store For Students
CAMPUS BOOK STORE
ACROSS FROM THE UNION BUILDING

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 13

Sylvania Electronics System

Sylvania's Electronic Systems - West